
Robert Smith
Marketing Operations Specialist

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Assisting Startup with submitting Purchase Requisitions and Statements of Work and managing 
the legal, tax, and finance review process through to completion in a timely manner, including 
ensuring the quick resolution to any issues that require additional information or review.

SKILLS

Operational Skills, Marketing Skills.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Marketing Operations Specialist
ABC Corporation  August 2006 – June 2008 
 Pulled Marketo reporting data to show campaign effectiveness and provide feedback for 

marketing teams (click-throughs, total registrations).
 Maintained a very high standard of quality by delivering assets that are thoroughly 

QA&rsquo;d.
 Developed requirements for the improvements and enhancements with related to marketing 

operations and infrastructure.
 Deployed and managing an Marketo marketing automation instance (or other marketing 

automation platform) at the global, enterprise, level (campaigns, programs, nurture 
programs, lead scoring, routing, best practices, and success / reporting metrics, etc.).

 Saw projects through the development and launch process in collaboration with cross 
functional teams.

 Researched, wrote, edited and published content for our website, including infographics, blogs
and newsletters

 Adhered to the company&rsquo;s style guide, ensuring that we produce high-quality and 
error-free copy.

Marketing Operations Specialist
Delta Corporation  2003 – 2006 
 Developed operational systems to track progress and status of diverse projects Improved 

search engine optimization and increased sales by creating .
 Presently reporting directly to the CEO and CMO - responsible for coordinating all aspects of 

office operations and corporate events marketing .
 Primary liaison with client operational partners for the US launch of a new Multiple Sclerosis 

therapy to facilitate and enable multi-channel .
 Created and modified documents and brochures using Microsoft Office, Excel, PowerPoint, and

Publisher.
 Assisted in the final preparation for marketing materials and development of website data.
 Preserved past history of the Certification Board through the development of an archival 

celebration.
 Campaign segmentation and targeting Manage Marketing Automation Platform (MAP) Develop

and manage campaign metrics and, revenue reports Manage MAP .

EDUCATION

GED
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